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2  SISSY & ROCHÉ FINE ARTS

Handmade Pottery
Pretty shades of lavender will put your 
winter table into a springtime mood. 
The Pinch Pot (which comes with a 
rosewood spreading knife) is perfect 
for a pinch of many things – jams, 
dips, salsa, spreads and sauces. The 
clever Pistachio dish lets you fill up 
one side with nuts and the other with 
shells. The platter is a workhorse that 
will see you through many serving 
challenges.

313 Main St. E., Kingsville 
519.800.8293 | sissyandroche.com

1  DUSTY LOFT ANTIQUES &   
 COLLECTABLES

Antique Corbeils
These vintage, solid wood corbeils 
will add late 1800s charm to your 
home. This cool antique shop has 
a good selection of corbeils and 
loads of great antiques to choose 
from. Voted best antique shop in the 
Windsor Star’s 2018 Best of Windsor-
Essex poll, it’s definitely worth a visit. 
Check their website for winter hours. 

5619 Concession 5 N., Amherstburg  
519.736.7645  
facebook.com/TheDustyLoftAntiques

3  COLIO ESTATE WINES

Prism Ice Wine
From the award-winning Harrow 
winery, this ice wine is the essence 
of late summer, distilled in a glass. 
Only when temperatures reach –8 C 
is the winemaker able to produce this 
wine, which exhibits layers of apricot, 
raisins, pear and honey. It’s a perfect 
accompaniment to tangy cheeses or 
as a dessert by itself. 

1 Colio Dr., Harrow 
519.738.2241 | coliowinery.com

5  JUNK WHISPERERS OF   
 ESSEX COUNTRY

Reclaimed Tray
Handcrafted by Frank Maertens from 
ash wood reclaimed from century old 
barns and homes in Essex County, 
this one-of-a-kind serving tray with 
a recessed maple leaf is the ideal 
hostess gift. Whether you’re looking 
for reclaimed barn board or want an 
original, vintage gift, Junk Whisperers 
is a great place to check out. 

1184 Pillon Ave., Staples  
519.564.6506 | junkwhisperer.com  

4  LIMELIGHT & ELECTRIC

Wall Sconce
Warm, weathered and inviting, this 
wall sconce from Kichler’s Marquee 
collection brings a contemporary 
spin to a farmhouse style. It’s a 
great look that mixes simple lines 
and a smooth, wood-tone finish.

26 Fraser Rd., Leamington  
519.326.5553 | limelightandelectric.com

6  BELLE RIVER HOME HARDWARE 

Birdhouses
With winter upon us there’s nothing 
nicer than inviting a bird to dinner. 
These quirky, Amish, handmade 
birdhouses will add both colour and 
charm to your backyard. Made from 
durable white pine, which is painted 
or stained for added longevity, these 
birdhouses will attract a variety of 
feathered friends this winter. 

625 Notre Dame St., Belle River  
519.728.2760 | homehardware.ca  OH
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GET OUT  
 of Town
If winter’s giving you cabin fever, why not get 
out and explore some surprising shops in the 
county. From Amherstburg to Staples to the 
towns in between, we’ve got a day trip for you.
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